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Shape 5 is proud to announce the release of the Shape 5 Wordpress Themes Club! WordPress is web software you can
use to create a beautiful website or blog. It is one of the most popular open source blogging tools available on the web
and used by millions of websites. Shape 5 now brings it's great asthetics that you have grown to love for Joomla products
and has converted them to the Wordpress platform to allow your Wordpress sites to stand out above the rest! Over 25
million people have chosen Wordpress as their platform and we are happy to join that family and provide quality themes
for all of Wordpress! 

Introductory Sale 

 For the entire month of January we are  offering an introductory sale to this new club! Receive 40% off of any  Shape 5
Wordpress Themes Club Membership! We do hope you enjoy this new  club and all that it has to offer! 

   40% OFF any Wordpress Club Membership, use code: 279D5

Save big and Save now, this offer expires January 31, 2011. 

 Theme Options 

 Our themes are packed with many options to allow you to configure your site exactly how you want it. All of our themes
are designed to work with the Wordpress backend and follow the same look and feel. Each theme is slightly different in
it's options but some examples of preferences you can set are: highlight colors, widget styles, fixed or fluid widths,
columns widths, background colors, lytebox, and so much more!  

  

 Advanced Theme Options 

 Below you can see some of our more advanced options such as setting the theme to fixed of fluid width, columns
widths, and more. 

  

 Widget System 

 Our themes come with the ability to publish widgets to specific pages. By default when a widget is published in
Wordpress it is published to all pages. This new functionality in our themes allows you to choose where you want your
widgets published, very similar the Joomla module management system. For example you can publish a widget to your
homepage and your about us page and leave it unpublished from all other pages. 

 Widget styles can be controlled easily from the theme options page as well. 
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